
SECOND EDITION.NOVEMBER WEDDINGS.

Forth, East, West, and South Chai 
ly Participate. The Gnests and the 
Bridal Costumes.
The wedding oflast evening in Carleton, 

n which the contracting parties were 
)r. Clinton T. Pnrdy of Moncton, and

line-

THE MORMONS.
STARTLING TESTIMONY IN THE 

COURT AT SALT LAKE CITY.ected Principal of the Albert School, 
the largest and most fashionable

Several Witnesses Being Assured of 
Government Protection Disclose the 
Terrible Mormon oath and the 
of Murderers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 16.—A Salt Lake City 

special to the Times given some startling 
testimony before the court there yester
day, in cases involving the eligibility of 
the Mormons who have passed through 
the endowment house to citizenship.

John Bond an aged apostate told how 
he-had-taken an obligation in 1868 to 
obey the priesthood in everything tem
poral, political, social and financial, that 
he solemnly swore to avenge the death 
of Jbseph Smith and that he would 
preach the same to his children and his 
children's children, and that he would 
thenceforth and forever begin and carry 
out hostilities against this nation, and 
keep the whole a profound secret The 
penalty for violating or divulging the 
oaths was death by cutting the throat, 
cutting out the heart and tongue anjd dis- 
embowelment

Martin Waddle, an aged apostate, tes
tified in corroboration of the above, and 
declared he had seen a man named 
Green murdered for violating his oath ; 
that Green’s property was confiscated by 
the church, and the witness was threat
ened with similar treatment if he did 
not keep quiet.

W. H. Dame, who was one of the prin
cipals in the Mountain Meadow massacre, 
was the prime mover in this murder.

One witness said he bad been frequent
ly instructed that it would be pleasing to 
the church to have a certain man put out 
of the way,and he knew lots of men who 
have been secretly murdered and the 
names of a number of whom he gave.

Considerable of the testimony was 
given in corroboration, under the assur
ance of government protection to the 
witnesses.

i. The Carleton

?, was with the exception of

ch was fixed at 6.30 P. M. The ush- 
were Dr. A, F. Emery, Dr. F. L. 
may, and Messrs. Clarence B. Allen,

invited to witness the ceremony, 
attend the reception. Among the 
8 who were present^ were the foitow-.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Watson Allen.
Dr. J. H. Magee.
Mrs. W. G. R; Allan.
Misses Hall.
Messrs. J. and F. B. Ellis.Miss Maggie fellis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Arthur Clark. 
Miss Jennie Clark.
Mr. Ronald Clark.
Miss Minnie Lewin.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butcher.
Miss Jennie Butcher.
Mrs. J. Hunter White.
Miss Bertie White.
Miss Nellie White.
Mr. J. E. Cowan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter.
Dr. Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hannay.
Miss Ella McDuffee.
Mrs. Purdy.
Mr. and Mrs, D. P. Chisholm.
Mrs Gregoiy.
Mr Wm Quinton.
Miss Clara Quinton.
Mr and Mrs Chipman Olive.
Mr and Mrs John Baird.
Mrs James Manning.
Miss Grace Manning.
Mrs Little.
Miss Fannie Scoboria.
Mr George Baskin.
Mr and Mrs W D
Mrs Thompson.
Mr and Mrs Isaac Olive.
Mr Robert Marshall.
Mr and Mrs John McKinnon.
Miss Barbara McKinnon.
Mrs Lawson.
Mr. Thomas Stoddart.
Mr. and Mrs. McGirr.
Mr, and Mrs. Littlehale.
Lizzy Littlehale.
Mr. John Tilton.
Miss. Annie Tilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hickson.
Miss. Bertha Brittain.
Mrs. Brittain.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Brown and 

others.
The Rev. Mr. Fotheringham of St. by telegraph to thk gazkttk.

John’s church,East side was tie official- Baltimore, Nov. 15.—The Rev. Patrick 
ing clergyman. At 7 o’clock the bride- Cronin the flret vice-preeident of the

Irish National i.ague of America, take. 
Moncton, and a moment later the bride a very gloomy view of the condition of 
entered leaning on the arm of her father the league in this country, which, be 
and, attended by her bridesmaids, Misses Bays far from favorable, owing prin- Edith Peters, éattie Bartlett and Ed,th fipall^th, :fecl that in;Mny _

a meet popular yotuSg the Clan-na-Gael has obtained complots 
lady, looked charming and was very control of it. 
beautifully attired. She wore a hand
some white satin trimmed with pearls, 
court train, veil and orange blossoms; 
ornaments a diamond brooch the gift of 
the groom; bouquet, white roses.

Miss Edith Peters wore a dress of pale 
blue silk, petticoat embroidered in pearls, 
lace overdress; bouquet pale pink roses 
and crysanthemums. Gift of groom, gold 
bracelet with padlock.

Miss Hattie Bartlett, wore a pale 
satin with dotted tulle overdress and 
handsome sash; hoquet roses and crysan
themums pale pink: gift of groom gold 
bracelet with padlock.

Little,
with lace overdress.

The bridesmaids looked very pretty 
and at some future day will no doubt 
grace the altar as much as they enhanced 
the attraction of the ceremony of last 
evening.

As the bride entered the church the 
choir, which was a very large one, sang 
an appropriate hymn and the marriage 
then took place. The ceremony was in 
the ordinary form adopted by the Pres
byterian church in Canada. As the 
bride and groom passed ont the wedding 
march was played.

The wedding party adjourned to the 
residence of the bride’s father on King 
street, where a reception took place and 
the guests viewed the presents which 

and costly,and partook of 
a sumptuous supper. At 8.45 the happy 
pair took their departure to catch the 
Western train at Fairville. They go on 
a weflding tour to Boston and New York 
after which they will return to their 
home in Moncton. After their departure 
there was dancing and thus ended 
most enjoyable evening.

Baskin.

BEV. PATRICK CRONIN ON THE 
IRISH LEAGUE.

He Says American Sympathy la 
Alienated by the Course of the Clam- 
n e-Gael.

w

The Cronin conspiracy, he say8, has 
disclosed a far reaching and manifold 
power, which in a land like this, is sim
ply appalling, and this horrible aflair 
has divided the Irish people in this 
country into two hostile campe, namely, 
those who desire to bring the murderers 
to justice and vindicate the followers of 
Parnell from any such methods, and 
those who are using every means in their 
power to shield the murderers from the 
American law and terrorize into silence 
all who do not make common cause with 
them.

Father Cronin says these methods 
have caused the withdrawal of Ameri
can sympathy, and practically has killed 
the league in this country:

blue

wore a white satinMiss Edith ?

"••I

WHAT SIR JOHN L. SIMMON» I» 
AUTHORISED TO OTPBR»

The Neftotlntlomk May Lead te IM
Establishment of Regrnlar
matic Relations With Englamd.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZERS,
Vienna, Nov. 15.—According to the 

Vatican correspondent of the Politische 
Correspondence, the real object of the 
extraor- -y mission of Sir John L* 
Simmoi 'me, is to offer to the Holy 
See the fehment of an ecclesias
tical court as it existed at the
time of the grand masters of the Maltese 
order. In return, the British govern
ment will ask that the Cathdlic bishop of 
Malta should be raised to the rank a! 
Metropolitan and made primate of all the 
Catholic apostolic missions in the British 
possessions in Africa.

If this question is satisfactorily solved, 
the negotiation may be extended so as to 
embrace the position of the Catholic 
hierachy in India.

In the Vatican circles it is hoped these 
negotiations will lead to the establish
ment of regular diplomatic relations be
tween the Holy See and the Court of St. 
James,

were numerous

a

At the Cathedral yesterday morning, 
David O’Connell was married to Miss 
Mary Burns, daughter of William Bums, 
inspector for the board of health of this 
city. The officiating clergyman was Rev. 
J. J. Walsh. Only the immediate friends 
of the contracting parties were present.

A wedding took place on the 13th inst 
at the residence of Henry Hicks, Hamp
ton, when Sadie, his youngest daughter, 
and Robert H. Smith of Worcester, Mass., 
were united in marriage, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. G$o. F. May
nard, rector of the parish. After par
taking of lunch, Mr. and Mrs. Srbith left 
by the evening train for St. J.ohn en 
route to Worcester, their future home.

Another pleasant event took place in 
the West [end, last evening, when Mr. 
Walter E. Coram and Miss Ella W 
youngest daughter of Mr. Benjamin Wat
ters, were united in marriage by Rev. O, 
G. Dobbs, rector of St George’s church. 
The ceremony took place at their future 
home, Charlotte street West end. Mr. 
and Mrs Coram will carry with them in
to their new life the best wishes of many 
friends for their long and continued pros
perity.

Bismarck Well Pleased.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAtfcTTE.

London, Nov. 15.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times says that Bismarck 
is pleased beyond measure with the re
sults of the Emperor William’s tour. The 
report that the Emperor Would visit 
Darmstadt in December is confirmed.

alters,

Grand Dube Nicholas V^,y Id.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 15.—The Grand 
Duke Nicholas, who is suffering from 
cancer, has undergone a surgical opera
tion for the introduction of a canula into 
his throat. The Czar visited his uncle 
yesterday.

A quiet and pleasant wedding took 
place last evening at the residence1 of 
Captain John E. Ferris, Dodglas Road, 
the occasion being the marriage of Miss 
Lillie C. Ferris, daughter of Mr. Edgar 
Ferris, to Mr. Charles Robinson of the 
firm of C. & J. Robinson, mill owners 
and lumber dealers, at the Narrows, 
Washademoak. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. F. H. W, tickles. Jeffers an Davie Critically III.

BY TKLKGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Mississippi City, Nov. 15. — Jefferson 

Davis lies critically ill at Beauvoir.
Liverpool Markets.

and export 600 baleâ; recta 21000, bales Am 
8800. Futures steady.

Liverpool, closing cotton amn œjdd Nov 5 40- 
64 d seller. Sales of day included 6700 bales A 
Futures closed steady.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars : 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st.

London Markets.
London, Nov 14th oloeinf. 

6 for money and 971 lor sect.Consuls 96 1-1 
À A G W firsts. 
Can Pao...
Do seconds.
Ills Cent...
Mexican ordy.......
tPaul Common.. 
T Y Cent.............

Penn
Reading.......................

x^centl new 4s..............Me
Bar

TESTIMONY IN RESERVE.SECOND EDITION. LOCAL MATTERS.NEW DRESS GOODS AND CLOAKINGS;
DRESS STUFFS, In every make and Style and at 

every price.
CLOAKINGS, Plain Beavers, Striped Beavers. 
BROCADED MATELASSES in Navy Brown and

Per additional Local News see 
Last Peg*_____

Point Lbmaux. Not. 15.—3 p. m. 
Wind northwest, strong, clear. Therm. 
31. Steamer Cumberland passed in
ward.

Pbol. Aim*. Grahah Bell has import
ed a flock of 22 Merino sheep, the first, 
it is said, eier brought to Nova Scotia.

STATE’S EVIDENCE IN THB CBONIS 
CASE PRACTICALLY ALL IN.

“CUT OUT."
j The SRtaa .WIU Bortn oa SslnrSar- 

State’s Attorneys Here Valanlle 
Wita 
Rebnllol.

Black.
CARDINAL, BLACK, BBOWN and NAVY CUBL 

CLOTH.

THE LOVER SPRUNG A SURPRISE 
ON THE OLD POLKS.

Who WU1 Be Prodncvd in

Chicago, III, Nov. 13.—After three 
weeks of almost constant examination 
the public prosecutors practically finish
ed introducing testimony in the Cronin 
case today. The defence will begin Sat
urday to combat the evidence of the 
state. Two days grace was given the law
yers of the prisoners in which to prepare 
their testimony: The prosecutors are 
well satisfied with the case they have 
made oat against the suspects, and 
have no fear of the outcome, The 
same opinion is held by persons 
who have listened tpjg|
Coughlin has been •> 
associated with the white horse which 
carried Dr. Cronin away. He was seen 
at the Carlston cottagè, and is known to 
have been drinking near the scene of the 
murder on the fatal night. He also 
stands accused of falsehood, of flagrant 
dereliction of duty when assigned to 
work on the case, and of seeking to rain 
Dr. Cronin, Burke’s tenantry of the cot
tage his association with the mysterious 
S. B. Simonds and his flight for Europe 
after the murder will likely convict him. 
O’Sullivan has been caught in innumer
able lies ; he has also been drinking 
with Coughlin in the neighborhood of 
the cottage,'on the^night of the murder. 
The strange 
with Dr. Cronin, which eventually 
resulted in luring the victim to his doom, 
isanother strong point against the iceman. 
Little Kunze’s complicity in the con
spiracy is not so well established as that 
of Burke, Coughlin and O’Sullivan, yet it 
appears from the testimony of the state’s 
witnesses that the painter was the asso
ciate of Coughlin and O’Sullivan on the 
night of the murder, that he was seen 
to drive a bay horse in front of the cot
tage that

With a complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Cashmere Hose.
:A1k> : A large stock of

MENS LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.

A Washington School Teacher Marries 
His Sweetheart’s 18-Year-Old Sister.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

.:
Improving the Soil.—A hundred sheep 

oastnre on the St John 
or the purpose of im-

have been put to 
A. A. C. grounds 
proving the soilWashington, Nov. 15.—Milton Boswell, 

a school teacher twenty seven years old, 
who has been courting a young lady of 
twenty-three, has been married to his 
sweetheart’s little thirteen-year old 
sister. About a year ago he fell in love 
with Miss Tennison, of South Washington 
and proposed marriage last Spring. The 
marriage was to have taken place next 
January, Boswell and Miss Temrieon 
quarrelled about this time, bat it‘was 
thought that the matter was settled, as 
his visits became more and more fre
quent.

There was, however, another attraction 
Tennisons for him,

DBPOsraswB Read.—At the McDonald 
examination this afternoon the deposi
tions of Robert Hill, T. B. Barker, James 
A. McLean, Miss Shaw, Louis Cormal, 
Harry D. Peters,[Dr. Harding, Dr. Sleeves, 
John Weatiierhead, John Ring, Eva 

A. I.angstroth

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 KING STREET. Knowles, 8. Kerr 

read and[signed.
were

We believe
Iris Gmthno Colder.—The mercury
toe tbexafcometer is lowering every 

Sitice 2 o'clock yesterday it has 
fallenfover nineteen degrees. It then 
stood 47 degrees. At 2 o’clock today it 
stood 28 degrees. Little crystals of ice 
are beginning to shoot out from the ed 
of the King square fountain, and t 
good folks of the country are beginning 
to shake their heads and exclaim “win
ter is upon us.”

They’ll Have a Full Treasury. A 
society called the N. U, W, S. (No Un
kind Word Society) has recently been 
formed in St Andrews by a number of 
young ladies. Any member who makes 
an unkind "remark about any person 
subjects herself to a fine of one cent for 
each and every offence. The fine or for
feit is deposited in a bank, which is 
opened every week and the money ap
plied to a general jollification.—St An
drews Beacon._______

Charles Josiah Roan.—The marriage 
took place on the 12th inst in a colored 
settlement in the suburbs of Halifax, of 
Chas. Josiah Roan, aged 89, who had 
already had four wives, and Mrs. Jane 
Armour, aged 69, who had already out
lived three husbands. The venerable 
Roan was bom in slavery in the 
southern states, in 1800, and came to 
Halifax at the time of the war of inde
pendence', landing the same day that the 
British warship Shannon sailed into 
Halifax harbor with the Chesapeake as 
her prize. Charley lived in St John for 
a while, where liis first wife died. He 
got two of his others there, Mary Ann 
Cornex and Lavinia Taylor.

in
puboor.

we can please you with at the home of the 
and that was the thirteen-year-old sis
ter Mabel. Boswell often left his office 
in the afternoon when school had been 
dismissed and acted as escort to Miss 
Mabel, who was as deeply in love with 
Boswell as he was with her. The elder 
sister never suspected that she was being 
slowly but surely “cut out.” Boswell 
went to the home of the girl in South 
Washington. Young Mabel was at the 
gate waiting for him. They rode to 
Anacosta in the street cars, and going to 
the residence of John L. Poates, on Polk 
street, they ate sapper, and Rev. George 
Bowman was called in. As Boswell had 
the license and the required number of 
witn
tied, and the newly-made Mr. arid Mrs. 
Boswell went to the home of the bride’s 
parent, but Mr. Tennison declined to re
ceive them.

Dress Goods

and

contract he madeTrimmings.

Will you let us Try ? were present, the knot was

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, iy norse in iront oi tne cot- 
day, and that he visited 

Simonds’ flat on Clarke street. Beggs 
will probably be acquitted. He was 
arrested on information which seemed to 
associate him with the secret circle that 
has sealed the doctor’s doom. Thus far 
Beggs has not been directly involved in 
the conspiracy. As for the rest of the 
prisoners, their lawyers will probably 
base their defence on a scattering series 
of alibis. In this event the state hàs in 
reserve some good testimony, which will 
be offered in rebuttal.

Judge MeConnell opened court this 
morning by refusing to permit the state 
attorney to probe the Clan-na-Gael scan
dal of past years for the puinose of show
ing Coughlin’s allejg^sÇHy to Doctor 
Cronin. The ruhnfcJ^ftted Surprise to 
the lawyers, for they stead? ey are sat
isfied that they have afl^te^ihown that 
Coughlin had a motive fo^ltacking Dr. 
Cronin, and are content to let the matter 
rest Had they been permitted to go in
to inquiry 'of ithe secret wc»k of 1881, 
which resulted in the exp*>ion of Dr.

MBS. BESANT’S LIBEL SUIT.

Tbe Jnd*e Sams np Against the Plain
tiff end titae Jury Disagree.

BY TELEGRAPH gO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov, <8.—Mrs, Annie Besant, 

who was a candidate for membership in 
the London School Board, brought an 
action for libel against the Rev. Mr. 
Hoskyns, the rector of the church in 
Stepney who, the plaintiff alleged, at tbe 
time of election issued a circular, in 
which he asserted she regarded chastity 
as a crime, and unbridled sensuality as 
a virtue.

The judge summed up tbe evidence 
strongly against the plaintiff, and the 
jury disagreed.

THE HEAD OF THE MORMONS.

of the

97 King Street.
Nor Dead but Sleeping.—There was a 

funeral a day or two ago not a thousand 
miles from St Andrews. The corpse had 
been taken to the church, the weeping 

standing around waiting 
for the clergyman to appear. Five min
utes passed and their waiting eyes were 
not greeted by the minister’s figure. Ten 
minutes slipped away, and still he came 
not. The mourners began to betray 
signs of uneasiness,—all except the silent 
figure sleeping in the casket were ner
vous. Finally, a messenger was des
patched to the clergyman’s house to as
certain the reason of his unwonted ab
sence. He found the delinquent pastor 
seated in his study chair, as motionless 
as a statue. The dear old man was not 
dead—he was only sleeping.—Beacon.

mourners wereGLASS AN D PUTTY,

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT 4 GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Désigné In Window Stades end Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
The head of the Mormon Church is a i r,

Connecticut Yankee, He is eighty-two I® 
years old. He has the compactly built 1J 
figure of Grant In the square face, the 
firm mouth, the strong nose and the set 
of the eyes there are reminiscences of 
the old Commander sufficiently strong 
to make strangers comment upon the 
likeness. President Wilford Woodruff is 
a great disappointment to those who 
have imagined a supposed typical Mor
mon. He doesn’t wear his hair or his 
beard long, but cropped. He isn’t oily 
in speech ; on the contrary he is plain 
almost to bluntness. There isn’t a trace 
of the sanctimonious in his manner. 
Matter-of-fact is the mental trait most

Ü I
held in reserve for the state would 
wfti .
fit to several prominent Irishmen 

not under arrest for 
the assassination of Dr. Cronin, but who 
it is expected, will eventually be brought 
before the bar of justice for the work they 
did in dragging the courageous opponent 
of the triangle to his death. These men 
are desirous of knowing the strength of 
the hand the state holds against them. 
But the ruling of the court leaves them 
indoubt and expectancy.

The testimony introduced today was 
unimportant. Signal Officer Fanken- 
field corroborated the statement of the 
state’s best witnesses when he swore that 
the night of May 4 was clear, with a 
moon in the last quarter and stars shin
ing brightly.

old French lady named Jessine Martell. 
Jessine was bom in Cape Breton 85 years 
ago, and te now in her 86th year. She 
appeals to be as nimble of foot as if she 
was only 30. A few days ago she 
ed seven miles, and said she could 
walked as many more and not have felt 
the least fatigued. She never had oc- 
cassfon to use spectacles so far, and she 
can sew, knit, spin and read as well as 
ever without any such aid. During her 
long existence she never wore a corset 
pad or bustle of any kind. If this had 
anything to do with prolonging her 
existence, would it not be well for some 
of our young ladies, yes, and nfiddle- 
aged (mes too, to take a leaf froth the old 
lady’s book. ,

incalcuable bene-been ofWOOL GOODS. * who

Infant» Bootee» end Mitts;
Berlin and Silk Hood»,
Wool Mitt» and Gloves for 

Ladle», Misse» and 
Children ;

Cashmere Glove», Kid 
Tips;

Blngwood and Curly 
Cloth Glove»;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tector»;

Extra Heavy Bibbed Hose 
for Boy» Wear, at________

ROBERTSON, walk-

London

House

Detail, 

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
pronounced.

The official residence of tbe head of the 
Mormon church is a solid-looking man
sion, a block east of the Temple. Brig
ham Young designed it, called it the 
Gardo House and, lived in it till he died. 
Then the property passed into the pos
session of the church. When The Gov
ernment took possession of the church 
property, a couple of years ago, the Mor
mons claimed exemption for the Gardo 
House on the plea that it was used for 

This view the court

THE PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS.

Senator Frye Say» Absolute Free Trade 
Would not be Favored by tbe Admin
istration.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Senator Frye says 

that any proposition from the Pan- 
American Congress which meant abso
lute free trade, would not be met with 
favor by the administration. The Sena
tor favors a reciprocal free trade on 
certain articles such as sugar and wool 
where the exchanges of such products 
would profit this country greatly.

Frye says the South American people 
have a very poor opinion of the United 
States, and no knowledge of its extent 
and resources, and the chief object of the 
trip was to disabuse minds which had 
been miseducated by the paucity of 
American shipping in their ports, and 
the large preponderance of that of other 
nations.

Brutal Assault.
people in the city court room were 

somewhat horrified this morning when 
they saw a man walk into the court room 
with his face all cut and bleeding, 
wished to get ont a warrant for Wm. 
McGinley a cartman whom he states beat 
him over the head with the handle of a 
pitch fork and then knocked him down 
and kicked him. His name is Harry 

tt and ho has driven a cart for 
several years for McGinley but lately 
he branched ont for himself and 
this morning he went to McGinley’s 
barn to get* some articles he 
had left there and he says, McGinley 
without any provocation committed the 
assault upon him. Lovitt had his 
wounds dressed by Dr. D. Berryman.

Telegraphic Flashes.
It has been agreed that Ex-Queen Nat

alie of Servia shall have free access to 
her son provided she avoids politics.

The Emperor and Empress of Ger
many arrived at Innsprnck yesterday 
and were received at the station by the 
Emperor Francis Joseph who afterwards 
accompanied them on their home jour
ney as far aa Rosenheim, Bavaria.

Several persons, including a commiss
ary, of pouce a Hungarian judge, several 
custom guards, are on triai at Madowice, 
Austria, charged with swindling Gallician 
peasants by inducing them to emi
grate to America.

It is reported that C. C. Colby M. P 
will enter the cabniet at Ottawa as 
Presidentx5f the Council and that Sir John 
Macdonald will become Minister of 
Railways.

Premier Mercier who has returned 
from (Baltimore é to Montreal says the 
interview credited to him while in 
Baltimore is not reported correctly.

In the French Chamber of Deputies 
the president of the Chamber, M. Flo- 
quet, announced that 360 elections were 
found valid, and that a bureau would be 
appointed.

The International Marine Conference 
is still working|at Washington, U. S.

It was reported in New York yesterday 
that there had been a break of $10 per 
ton in Chili bars in the London Copper 
Market

The Provincial Convention to consider 
tax exemptions and municipal matters 
generally closed its session at Toronto 
yesterday. A number of resolutions 
were adopted.

Rufus England, a young merchant of 
Knowlton, Quebec,has been unanimously 
nomiaated as the Conservative candidate 
forBrome.
c Attention is directed in Ottawa to the 
rapid growth of Mormonism in the 
Canadian^northwest.

It is again reported in Toronto that 
friendly relations have been established 
between the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk railway. The stock in both lines 
are distinctly firmer than last week.

The

HeIF YOU WANT
Winter Underwear, Blankets,. Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to

Lovi

a parsonage, 
refosed to sustain. While the Temple 
was given back [to the Mormons the 
Gardo House remained in the hands of 
the receiver. Rather than have the furn
iture and the handsome interior suffer 
from careless tenants, the Church rented 
the building foi*$75 a month. It is used 
as the office of the President, but other
wise remains unoccupied until the Su
preme Court passes on the confiscation

KEDET &c CO.,
S13 UNION STREET,

P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Gloves which we are selling at 46 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 66 cent glove in the rqarket. K. & Co.

SHARP’S Dressed in a full suit of black, with 
white choker, President Woodruff walk
ed briskly into the reception room of the 
Gardo House. No suspicion of weariness 
showed itself in his manner, although he 
had been presiding all day at the great 
annual Conference of the Latter Day 
Saints. He shook hands, sat down and 
began at once to talk in a cheerful off
hand way.

The Servian Patriarch Strangled.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Vienna, Nov. 15.—The trial of members 
of the family and servants charged with 
robbing the Servian patriarch while he 
was dying at Carlovitz revealed tbe fact 
that they hastened his death by strang
ling him.

r
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 

No family should be without it. It is simple and [very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

BALSAM The Emperor and Empress ( Arrived 
Home.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Nov. 15.—The Emperor and 

Empress of Germany arrived this morn-

France May Leave The Union,
BY TETEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, Nov. 15.—The Précurseur 
says France will leave the Latin union 
unless Belgium and Italy withdraw the 
excess of five franc pieces circulating 
in France and Switzerland.

The PI* Iron Boom Burst.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Glasgow Nov 15.—The boom in the 
pig iron market has callapsed and war
rants have declined 13 shillings.

In its ose the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

HOREHOUND The Weather.
Washington, Nov. 15—Indications.— 

For Maine, New Hampshire, and Ver
mont, snow, colder. Northwesterly w inds, 
high on Maine coast

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of yonr dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED. Chicago Hnrhels.

Opening Highest lowest Closing

III ill
En route for Corinth.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Athens, Nov. 16.—The Ex-Empress 

Frederick and her daughters have start
ed for Corinth.

Deo........
May

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

a 9J7
9.70

9.32
May

.9.85

.9.67 9.70 9.67
Oluoi 110J1091110>

SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Some Widows.—At Southwest, Lot 16, 
P. E. Island.within a radius of two miles, 
there are four widows, McLean by 
name, whose united ages sum up 362 
years, being respectively 84$, 88$, 94, 95, 
or on an average of 90$ years. They are 
all smart âtid well.

A Lhliputian.—A Halilax man who

London Markets.
Lo

Consols 97 1-16 for money an 
Deo account.
United States ....... 1301

Do, do. Fours and a half..................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts................... 35>

Do. do do seconds.................... _6
Canada Pacifie..................
**do. Seconds....................
Illinois Central.................
Mexican ordinary............
MTJttea:::.:-.1.
Pennsylvania.....................
Mexican Centrai firsts....
Bar Silver ............................

months bills is 3i & 4

Saint John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER <0 SONS, Wholesale Agents.

. . 1201
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B,
TM PORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose.I« JL Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, En»

fïÆÆÈS &f&ws£nftnâa si ’S
iy, Steam and Hot Water HeatinFflupplies.

Lowest Quotatibns Given on Special Supplies.

was at Lockport a few days ago, says he 
saw there about one of the smallest spec
imens of humanity, for its age, that it is 
possible to conceive of, He was a young 
man named Hopman or Hoffman, the 
family lived in that vicinity, and the 
youth in question, 17 years old, wao only 
2 feet 6 inches high, and it was said 
weighed 22 pounds.

.v.v.v.::.:r J1
The Bohenian (Austria) diet has re

solved that all members absent without 
pave from the sittings since the opening 

• ned their seats. This oasts 
in members.

1 th Uhort and !throe

BISHOP PIPPINS AC.
175 Bbls Choie 3 No. 1 Bishop 

Pippins.
50 Bbls Bishop Pippins, No. 2. 
50 " No. 1 American Baldwins.

All best quality. Call and Bee them, at 

S3 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.Nov. 14.

LOST.
J^OST between Oran^ and WrigM JsL via King 

fer a favorby leaving it-at this office.

FOUND.
t .

JTOUND on Sidney SLj between Uni^and^King 
without pain. PRoSsE Y MO UR.

MONEY TO LOAN.

DONALD, Barrister, 46 Pnncees sL

, E. T.jy^ONE Y Ten/) AN on freebold^seeurity

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.
jgOARDING^-A^few jingb^^entieme^ «m be

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

WANTED. '
Adiertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

ANTED A young mandat once. ^ Must have 
Gazette Office.

^jyANTEDQA nurae^rl-H Apply to MR8. J

TIT ANTED—A good Coat and Pant Maker. Ap- 
YV ply to J. A. Mclnnis, 12 King Square.

■y^AjpTED to give to the person’^o^urchMes

End.

■^TANTED—Pupils fca^m| beginners’ classes 

Domville Building.

WWm iSSMSBSÏlVoî:
ange street.

§200
St. John, fully secured; a most desirable chance 
for a good business lady; $12 per week guaranteed 
during winter months; will net $15 during sum
mer. Particulars at 134 Prince Wm. street. 
Light and agreeable employment.

QHIPPINQ CLERK to take ohsnte Chin, md 
O Crockery dept., $12; 2 Croekery Packers; 
Kneel Delivery Driver; Collector; these places 
for city. 184 Prince Wm. street.

50 G^eJiKMr jgtiTB
girls endorse our system here. LADIES EX
CHANGE, 134 Prince Wm. street.

FOR SALE
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

T7NGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30
Se,h”ï»^ertoBJ°eir FÔRRBSTr- -1” ,“,d 
Chubb’s Corner.

, Barrister,

170R SALE.—The leasehold property in Fair- 
J; ville, lately occupied by Gillingham Bros, as 
a woodworking factory. For particulars apply to 
J. J. FORREST, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner.

JjlOR SALE.—Dwelling J3tanley 8t.; ^Cost
$230.*A person desiring a good investment will 
please apply at once to UHAo. A. MACDONALD, 
46 Princess st.

J^OR SALE—House on the corner of Dorchester
subscribe^6 For price, etc. apply tf'jAl&flS, 
McGIVERN, Coal Office, No. 2 Nelson street.

TTIOR SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. JD Box 256, Indiantown.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
fJlO ^ET—The^house SO^Ooburg" Street, corner

mente. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON 
of Princess and Pitt street.

T°jL.^%iS4moy^l%MSi„^
heelty.kn.

Garden and 
Market Square.

23 acres

Fine Watch Repairing.
FHtST-I Sts van tertB/bLometer repairer, and will guarantee eat' 

to those needing such articles put in
^All work promptly attended to at No.

thorough

W. TREMAINE GARD,
• Goldsmith and Jeweller.

Under Victoria Hotel.

EVENING- CLASSES
In Painting and Free hand and Mechan

ical Drawing, for ladies and 
gentlemen.

Studio, 74 Germain Street,

F. H.C. MILES.
N. B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma

chinists and others.

SPEM CEB’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

New classes for beginners meet TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY evenings and TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY afternoons.

Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the 
afternoon.

TERMS payable in advance. Make application 
at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
for information and terms.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.
Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish to learn 

the accomplishment.

ADVERTISEMENT.
WANTS, FOR SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 tines and under inserted for »
lO CEINTS

each insertion
—OR—

50 CEINTS
Per week in advance.

/ '4d

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1889.VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 460.

)

l

MC239 i9 POOR DOCUMENTI

t

LANDLORDS AND LADIESBOARDERS WANTED. Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It coats only 

BO CENTS A WEEK.

The Gazette Insert» Short 
Advertisements under the 
head of Boarders Wanted 
for

SO CENTS A WEEK.
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